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7. I agree that while using my phone for personal reasons that the electronic 
monitoring feature takes priority. I will end all phone calls and reply to any or all 
messages immediately upon request by any representative of the Clark County 
Sheriff's Office.

8. I understand that consumption of alcoholic beverages, to include any substances 
containing alcohol, or unlawful drugs or narcotics are prohibited. I understand that 
if I test anything above .00, I may be immediately removed from the Electronic 
Monitoring Program and returned to the Clark County Jail. I understand alcoholic 
beverages and/or drugs shall not be present at the residence.

9. I understand that if I should willfully fail to return to my approved residence, while 
on the electronic monitor program, within the prescribed time, or leave this address 
at any invalid time, such shall be deemed an escape from custody pursuant to WIS 
STAT 946.42(3)(a).

10. I understand that I may not violate any federal or state law or county/city ordinance 
while participating in this program. I shall report all contacts with Law 
Enforcement to the Electronic Monitor Deputy via text or phone call. I understand 
that any such violation may cause me to be immediately removed from the 
Electronic Monitoring Program and returned to the Clark County Jail.

11. In order to pay for costs of monitoring me in the Electronic Monitoring Program, I 
agree to pay $45.00 ($25.00 hookup fee /$20.00 daily fee) the first day and a daily 
fee of $20.00 thereafter (which includes sales tax). If I am serving an out of county 
sentence, I agree to pay $50.00 ($25.00 hookup fee/$25.00 daily fee) the first day 
and a daily fee of $25.00 thereafter. It is understood that this fee will be paid 
weekly, in advance, in person or by mailing a cashier's check or money order to 
the Clark County Jail, 517 Court St Room 308 Neillsville WI 54456. Failure to make 
payments in advance or remain current on my fees may be cause for removal from 
the Electronic Monitoring Program.

12. I understand the need for this monitoring equipment that I will be wearing to be 
examined by a Deputy of the Clark County Sheriff's Office.

13. I understand that probation rule violations or any violations of electronic monitor 
program rules or any special conditions may cause my removal from the program 
without notice or avenue of appeal.

14. My approved residence is an extension of the Clark County Jail. I agree to a 
search of my person, property or approved residence at any given time while on 
electronic monitor by any representative of the Clark County Sheriff's Office or any 
other police agency/authority with jurisdiction of the approved residence.

15. I understand that in signing this document, I am waiving any and all rights under 
the Fourth Amendment of the United States Constitution concerning the search of 
my residence and its contents.

16. Any needed medical/dental/psychiatric/counseling costs and scheduling are solely 
my responsibility and must be included, in advance, on my weekly schedule that I 
give the Electronic Monitoring Coordinator.

17. I understand that if I am revoked from the Electronic Monitoring Program, I may 
lose my good time, if any.






